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ITS NO WONDER
BAD HEALTH

spend 42500 a nonusjatioK for
Congress to be PiuiirninLiI from MM
end of the country to the otter te
have the resortta of his ei etio eon
tested std that te be accused of
buying votes Tins Ins beeR the ex

the recent Pennsylvmnia primaries as
the Rejrabiieaa candidate for the Na-
tional House in the Tw ntycigntk
district

One of those peculiar

accused of graft oecnrred in the SiWey
case Mr Sibley dfecovercd just a
few bays before he was arrested that
his health would not permit hint to

publicans of his district 3d so gen-
erously and spontaneoosly bestowed
upon him has retired and his
investment of 42 0f lass presumably

The irastigatkm of the SiWey
nomination bswewer should not stop
with the enndidaics withdrawal When
a man signs his same to a sworn
statement that his election crpcnatn
amounted to an average of 4 for
each vote he reeeiTed the
total to 42a e even Pennsyrrania
should be shocked As MOIl us Mr
Sibley has r btperated from the meets
ei his nirtssMt iUneac an answer
should be fosnsi to the mystery ap-
parent in
his BomimuaoH move thaw twice the
amount of bw prospective salary as
Representative

FRATERNAL INSURANCE PEO
PLE SHOW GOOD SENSE

The managers of American fraternal
insurance societies are showing good
sense in adopting plans ior making
their rates adequate to meet their

liabilities The action of the
National Fraternal OoogreM ill De-

troit in pledging itself to imu eased
MDowcd by the Atlantic City

meeting of the Associated Fraternities
ted t trice

the eJine ice is a b aJtbon i
Us in the r ht dine

tionEight jHHmm fpojh of America
carry sandy ten billion dollars of
irateEnai insnrance 2n the past the
rates f moat of societies have
not aofnaent e guarantee title
person red that his estate would
colieet the face vale of his policy at
his A moremetot for higher
rates been gaining headway for
Rend years std it is to be lisped tile

in the two csannmtienG this
wiI result m the Bmenneedcd

rate reform
is one these ihiatgs for

which cbeapneas not Beeessarihr a
good argument The rates of each
company or society mast be such that
it will receive from its policybolders a
sum of money sufficient with the
iiitetist to meet the payments which
the toiripany promises to make when
the nofiey materes Qv Kbe the
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policyholder dies If a companys
rates are less than the experience of
a Jiimdrad years has to
be there a day

or later whoa brat company
will be caflei upon to spay daiase
whisk it has ne funds to meet

The fraternate have been tie worst
fewrate oiTe ders Jn the United
States Their managers ewe it to
their Q OeO potteynolders to put
their concerns OR a esthete basis

FEW MORE AUTOMOBILES
NEEDED FOR OUTING

The hist day of graee te eleventh
hour the nicko time aU those
other popular periods of 4esn ting
the Tsai moment in which it is pos-

sible to perform a given act before it
is too line arrived The
bile ti g arrawged by The Times
and Associated Charities for the
innrm old lieS ia the homes for-

aged in Washington will be held to-

morrow xfteo o i Fifteen
aMbaes have bees offered for use
Twentyfive are desired

Any auto owner who wants to shave

in the pleasure that will be the portion
of those who make the outing possible
will bave to mtrry A telephone mes
sag to The Times will pat his name
on the rolls

SMITHS TURN TO BE GOVER
NQR OF GEORGIA

Down in Georgia the favorite pas-

time of the people is a little game
catted Governor governor wWII be
governor Apparently it is Hoke
Smiths tarn this year Tw e
ago it was Little Browns tarn
white two years before that was
Smiths turn OeeasioRally somebody
else takes it lists his head that hed
like to be governor bt theres serer
anything doing eXcept Smith or
Brown Thus far the people have
shown favoritism between

but have MId strictly to the per-

fectly jut proposition that Smith
gets see tern Brown gets the next
sad vice versa SwreJy hats fair
enough Of eonrse its a Httte

the of Smith sad Brown
but what is that compared to the
absolute impartiality with which the
job is passed from ore to the other

In some Southern States governor-
ships are decided on pofttkal or eo-

nomic issues The candidates aka
themselves on one side or ttw other
of suck questions A railroad regula
tieD primery laws prohibition the
pass evil the race problem sad kin-

dred miser problems IK Georgia the
governorship is pureiv s personal is-

sue Shad big Hoke Smith or little
Joe Brow be it Theres just
much excitement and maybe mote
in a Georgia gubernatorial campaign
as in a campaign dealing witk intri-
cate government Big

thunders up and down the
State and Little Joe sits M his office

sad dictates campaign speeches for
other men to make sad for sews
pnpers to print Feeiittg runs high

the map Nobody knows the sight
beiore election whose tuna it is to
be governor The people deride the
n ct day sad two years later change

their minds and reverse themselves
Perhaps its the delightful uncertainty
of Georgia poMtics that sakes

i

candidates a d so enjoyable for
the rest of tike sounfary-

Ca paigt 3 ergtTHftdc o hour mem-

bers of Co ci witf Supported
Fit erald resohttiou in the National
louse Three of ent are reported-

to have beeR while the
fourth Howard ot the EightK distric-
ts at least doser pressed and poasiHy
defeated TIM CongreoJioMui norni-

natioue however are purely incidental
Whether Little Joe or Big lIMe gets
the governorship always overshadows

MAJOR SYEVESTER TACKLES
HARD PROBLEM

Major Sylvester has cracked a lot
hard nuts his time but it is

ubiful if be has ever tackled a
harder one tbaa he will find in his
hands when his policemea begiit to

the regulations prohibiting
children exposing themselves to dager

the streets Of course we all de-

plore the fact that heedless sad irre
aponsibie youngsters persist in dodg-

ing ia ui out among horses wagons
automobiles and street ears and
course we mould like to see them
have themselves sad keep out of
harms way Jsobpdy wants o see a
child injured eoiummiity as a
whok uphokT the Sun ntcii
deut of Police and his ofScers
they attempt to enforce the How
ever that old saw which tells us

wm be boys is rb t on

the job here ia Washington just as
it is in every city in the mud

Boys are just naturally bound to be
reckless heediese sad irresponsible
Otherwise they w hVt be boys

be mollycoddles The police
are going to have a time
mak ig them take eare
Heres wishing them luck aW heres
hoping the young raecais w8l heed the
lily wami fof te cops std ot
risk their eoks without any regard
whatever for the feelings of the

and the future of the race but
heres predicting that the children will
keep rkt OR doing as they have al
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less exposure to danger in the street
is the ideal remedy It might be better
to provide numerous attractive play
ground which roost of the children
wight prefer as a place to play As
for the others simply have to
trust ia Providence

THE ANTICANNON
MENTIS SPREADING

Following closely the antiCannon
declaration of Nicholas Longworth of
Ohio eeafes the anuonnoemeut of

I Smith of Iowa that Jic will be
a candidate for Speaker of the next
ifouse if he is returned to congress
Mr nas boon one of Mr Can
notts rigb bftml men for several years
He is a korougHgeing reactionary
sad as Speaker would be just as ob
jeeOoBnbie to the insurgents as Mr
Caanom hag been Whether lie could
be elected Speaker however is of Jess
signif awea just tOw than his an
BOHmemeifc eandidatet It shows
the growing antiGannon sentiment
among sttmdpaUcrs not because Mr
Ciuwoa is the kind of Republican they

but because the public opposition-
to him makes it impolitic to elect him

Mr Cannon recently said he could
see nothing ahead but Republican vic
tory It should be remembered in this
eonneetiou that after his rut of Kan
sits Mr ORJIIIOR announced that the
Jayhawker insurgents were in for an
awful lambasting

I

As a bearer of messages to Garcia
Mr Sherman would hardly qualify

It Js ncnc
late sever than it ta to change silver
of certain denominations late coppers

Fortunately tIN VIce Prestd ents de-
ntal clink ho ROt become rusty front
lack of practice

Anybody who doubts the strategy of
the Iticaragimn tnsurgeuts shah note
boW capture the nnst page or
the Amerleasl newspaper i

The breakers have apparently sub-
sided but fruit Utica X 1T it is

that the deadly uanertew threat-
ens serious damage

Any mttftary could tell at a
Stance that tt tune for New Yorks
old guard to march off

Republican Congressional cumjiitiK
are tocttned to agree with the

forecasters who predict aa early

Franc Josef has added one Swore
American thrill to his Hst of newworld
experiences

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Cars leave

Tonight
at Great Va

rsfacth and 34 six

Amusements
Colnmbia Kafnes S 1S P Jf-
aAondemy W nre sas u
Chases Potttevaudevffle p
Casino Conthntoos tneturee andvandovJue
Cosmos Cewttnuous motion pictures

and vaudovaie
Avenue Graod VandevllTe and motionpictures

London Beliee S 6 p aGirls Front 815p m
Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-

ville
Masonic Auditorium XotioD aicturesGeorgetown Open Air Tbeatar Motionpictures and vaudev te-
Gt n Ecno Daneteg and motion pfctare
Luna Park Music and vaadevHle
Chevy Chase Lake Section ef MarineaDd
Arcade Mt ic and motion irictures on

roof sarden
Howard Vaudeville and motion pic-

tures

BxcnrsieBs Today
Mt Vernon Beat leaves Seventh street

wharf 3t a m and J p j
Old Pfeint Comfort and Norfolk steftmcrfZr t Tfi f r
Marshall Han Steamer Charles Sc

3 a m 3 and tJO p m
Council Xo Z 7 of Co

lumbus excursion to Chesapeake BeachTrain leave 2i3t
and 915 p m

Washinglbn Baltimore and AnnaPoliselectric rates y
account of Moose convention Funinformation at city ticket office 1 4

New York avenue
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street

wharf 7 B m

The Times will be Ieafed te an-
nounce meetings and in
this column Phone or write annonnce
meats
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SHOWERS IE HOPE

Foresters in Northwest Get
Brief Respite in Fight-

ing Flames

Continued fnoni Fleet Page
ta the homestead tracts and the tales
told by them regarding sheets
names which savings of
years description Five of
party saved dives by immersing

in a email lnk
Four men at Burke were killed by

tbe falttng timber and probably treble
this number perished In the It
te admitted by all that for months to
come charred remains victims will
be picked up in every section of the
reserve One of the most dreadful
sights possible te la the

at Wallace where
tbe moot serious eases are betas at
tended

In ore ward lighted only by the faint
slow of a kerosene Jamp Me MS vic-
tims Almost every one of these men
wilt lose his eyesight Many will
arms and hands and some prob
ably never recover

Scenes ef Suffering
The mm glow of the lamp serves only

to accentuate the KhastttneBS efc the
scenes Every face te swathed in band-
ages opening being t ft only for
breathing Every man lies still as
death bandaged arms are raised
as if ia a heartrending to the

For tuft days the dc Jors have
worked and worked antM outrsjced
nature refused to work They
slept last sight in turns an hour or two
each and with their clothes on And
all the time the endless miss of pa-

tients came with bandaged eyes and

if te impossible o honor these men
too much There has been no question

inconvenience Ko nourish
5 but a quiet elm performance

who have realised t-

vork All the time the nurses work
with and for the doctors uncomplain-
ingly

SITUATION WORSE
NEAR LIBBY MONT

X13BY Mont Aug The the sttua-
Uon In this part of Montana Is setting
mjS e

tires are reported m all sections of
Ltacom county One hundred sod fifty

bets neat to the front Flea hundred
men are needed in addition to the men
slow righting

MANY ARE DYING
OF FIRE INJURIES

WALLACE Idaho Aug Tbe
natty Hot from fires tt still sing rapid
ly swelled

Tuostey afternoon the relief and med-
ical trains renchod the sees of the
disaster on Big creek on tit Joe
At this point eleven dead have been
buried nnmes of thos Montmed
are

Robert Ames
Joseph Buchanan
WUUam EUtoc-
WBlhun Brown
Pnethc Phflemli-
WRttaat Cameron
V Mina

B Smith
Other bodies fos n aot

litiilinxl The injured men have been
attended and eighteen are being
brought to Wallace by pact horses
Many of the injured WIll not live and
an are hurt about the eyes heads and
iuOK3

At Burke a great force of men is
Stttl fighting day and night to

lag Company and otter property that

dAlene mining industry

NEW FIRES MENACE
WASHINGTON CAMPS

rSK Wash Aur 3 A terrible forest
fire has started two miles southeast of
Dallas Kennedys Camp Horsing
tons Cams are doomed

The fire is traveling toward Sand
Point Idaho with a terrific gale mow-
ing Another Ire has come into view
twelve mites west of TJsk over
Orlelle divide traveUmr toward
town of UsJc and CiskS but ne serious
alarm felt verybo v in the path
of has meted to a i 4ace of
safety A number of bears have been

by tl e roadside burned to death

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR FIRE VICTIMS

NEWPORT Wash AUf 24 WQ fire
victims Mrs E I etnban am George
Campbell were buried last ijirfjt iii the
Newport Cemetery

Mayor Lutz who was apt listed dep

from Priest river indicate the
entire country is beta covered by fire
Many sees are needed in the KaalksM
national tweet A big of Kal
tepol te at least tea nsHas long It Is
ta tfenuer

n

TO FIRESWEPT AREA
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Short Talks on
Classified Advertising

He Who Does Not Advance Recedes
Lafin Proverb

Mr Man Is your business advancing Are

OUt sites greater than they were a ago Are

l forth the greatest amount of effort to gain new and
customers at the most reasonable expense

DO YOW REALIZE that at an expenditure of a few
cents daily you can put your wires or services before

the entire city of tha the classified
in The Times has proven successful to the extent

that present users have voluntarily offered letters attesting-
to the remarkable results facsimile

daily on one of the classified pages
Read them and Call up Main 526O or

address the Classified Advertising Manager who will be glad
to send representative to show you how YOU CAN IN-

CREASE YOUR by talking to the town
ibFOtigh The Times v

Ad Costs Lesis Than 2 5 Cents
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Miss Mary L Ward Married
To Ralph T Weaver Today

Mrs Albert W Ward Issues Cards Announcing Wedding
Mrs John A Johnson Widow of Former Governor-

of Minnesota Leaves Washington for Her Home

J ns Albert W Ward has isoaod cords
announcing the marriage ef her

Mary Louise and Ralph Thames
Weaver which took place today

Mr and Mrs Weaver win spend the
next two weeks in Atlantic City and
Now Ydrk and will borne
friends after September 34 at 3218 Thir
tythird street

S

Mrs John JV Johnson widow of the
former governor of Minnesota has left
Washington after a brief visit to Mrs
A J Smith at the tetters borne on
Lament street stepping few days ta

ea route to her home in M-

nesotaT
Mrs Johnson bas recently returned

from a tear of Eurepe Pith Yore
Fremstad the prfmata dome a former
school friend at SC Peter Miss their
home tewn

Mrs A R Fanning IMS returned from

Peeone Mountains ag Delaware
Gap

Mrs Bennie W Brigs KM asne te A

of New Orleans La

Miss Moise
To Visit Great Lakes

alias Hettle Melee of 18t4H
leaves tomorrow for BvCsJo an theGreat LaX te visit relatives

Ernest Lest will return te Wash-
ington September 1 from a few
weeks stay at Park MrsLent and bet children who have Mewat Madison Whu will Join XT Lent-a week later

Miss Jrene has returnedte Washington after a
to Mountain Lake Park

Senator and Mrs Cbanncey XL
Depew arrived in New York yester
day en the Kaiser Wilhelm from their
annual Ewifcrpean sojourn

Man K R of Wash
teuton is vteitlar his brother J

Joseph Milton Heller has
to Washington after a shortstay at LOOK Branch N J

Miss Maude daughter of
Mrs Converse and the late Rear Ad-
miral Converse U S K sailed from

Battleships Warn Him of Fu
tillty of Further

Aspirations

PAKAMA Aur
by Acttoe President Urn he
world Make a deAntte-

dentfal candidacy Is eenerally
as his withdrawal

from the race
It te resorted that four American bat-

tleships will arrive In Panama waters
Monday The United States gunboat
Tacoma fe now ai Colon

As the United States Government hi
known to

1 the comtaMC of these war TaI
sets said to have impressed Mendosa
with the utility of bin presidential as-
pirations

The States is bound by treaty
to uphold the Panamanian constitution

violation of the constitution it fc
that even should be elected

the United Statete would force his re-

rcoval
The country is zroatly excited ever the

coming
can intervention is so rreat that lend-
ers of the Liberal and Conservative par-

ties are In col pnenc
to outline program that will xorestan
such action

KILLS DOG WITH HANDS
EDECBORO Pa Unable to

subdue with a dab a vicious bulldog
which had bttten his daughter F M
locum threw nintsrtf upon animal

Ai choked

Concerts Today
By the United States Marine Band

at the Capitol at 515 P m

William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM
March Heraog von Baden

Overture Rlonzl Ws er
Reverie Leybaeh

for corsets The VktuOBHeneog

CMustciane A TVKe b H
Jftorgeneeii

from Sanwma and
DeMialt Sam Saens

Wedding of the WmOs Halt
Mferch Semper Fidelfe Souse

The StnrSpangled Banner

By the United States Soldiers
Home Band at 4 p m

Bmil A Fenetad LQoJLejr

PROGRAM
March Linceln Centennial

Lee Sanford
Overture Tide Beaatlftrt Gate
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New York for Bnrooe on board

3 rF AtfKaMt J Boordmcia

home at Masjehe or M s
shall Crane mother oC SencUjsr W Marray Crane and Miss Clara IA Gras of
DaUon Mass

Miss Cameron
Hostess at Sunset Lodge

SUss Catherine Caters who is
spending the summer at her place San
set Spitfire Lake m th Adiron-
dacks wed a PMt at a aeOea-

tIfnlai fresco dinner at Bear Pond test
evening

Mrs Lawrence Tow cond is visiting
Mrs Bdwar4 R Thomas at Paul
Smiths New York

Mrs 3 Lewis Oarfce or Washtes
at Upper St Regis

m tile Adirondacks
Wteer Wnllkm Gray and

George Campbell are a fortnight ta Buffato Y Cassia and
Falls stepping in Philadelphia

Mrs L J Itamntels and Miss Rnnunete
are spending several weeks at Asbury
Park

Mrs Robert G Bnrke is with her
mother Mrs name Johnson at
burg

D Brown Jr Is
rents Mr and Mrs B D
Sonnystow Icing George Va

his pa
at

Mr and Mrs J T are at As
bury Park for a

Mr and Mrs S Goldsmith of MM
Ontario place northwest annoanee

t of their daughter Helen
of Harrteonlmry Va

W5
Miss Miriam Weinbers who has been

left for her home te Baltimore

Ernestine Rich has retnrned
front a vMt to Mms Margaret
of Toledo Ohio

has left the city

Meal Sager and llis Jessie Sanger
have returned home front a trip to the
Great Lakes

3r and Mrs Morton Lochs have
home from Braddock Heights

HOSPITAL HAY

Will Go to Long Island or
Adirondacks to Complete

Recovery

HQBOKKC X J Aug 9L It was
stated at St Marys Hospital today
that the improvement of Mayor WB-

Ifam J Goqrnor is so consistently main
tamed he wilt probably leave there
next Monday-

It will not be deeded math the latter
part of the week whether be wilt go to
his farm at St James L I or to
the Adirondacks to composts his re-
covery AU of t e cononHn g
have discharged tidy patient as out
at danger
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TRUST

BT fats the
er aniza

tion of your par
ttcufetr flue ad-

vised the Buei-

a B Doctor
All over the

country there are
organic tiuno of
merchants who
handle yetxeatxr
lines Sudan anui-

r I goods for local
f 11 who

1
1 have elected

trade organfea-
tkms and

for their mutual good My
earnest to every man te to get
brio tiem matter of otsanization-
te Ute tendency of modern buelnese co-
operation rather than throat cutttof-
competiUon friendly adjustment rather
than profit lost in a light

There Js no question but wheat any
set of stores all selling the same article
can organize to their mutual advan-
tage The one question of business
hours te sufficient to organisa
tion worth while If every merchant
te one toe agrees to dose

not
one ef then lose a Cent The exchange-
of credit information will prevent a
mea from nmninjj up a bill store
and then taking his trade te another
only to repeat the process TAje regula-
tion of irices on standard afrti es fe
also well worth while as BWJiyof
them sold at a net loss

Trust Trust your grandmother
Wherein does this system differ frrgn

the bar aeeedation the medical and
dental societlfis what does the
that It te unethical to advertise anxrut
to expect a boycott on the newspaper

dieT sbanly saved the expense of
advertising as they take nose

tile free sort they set through the
news cotnmne

The man who cries Not in the
trust is simply yoking the cry of the
weakling sending up the V tp of the
whipped ia Ute business fight 3
m every trade mitt proCeoohm must or

fie for their rstec on The
man who gets outside of the ergantzaJ
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MEDICS TO STUDY

Washington Association De-

termines to Investigate Dis-

ease Paralyzing Babies

That a complete tntfestfeatfon will be
modte of situation
in Washington was the announcement
toosgr of the Medical Association vf the
District of Columbia

At the tbe association iu
an odidal bollette issued at the

r a meeting m George Washington
TJmversfty JaIl last night deprecates
the undue alarm which has been ex-
cited about this disease

The behind closed doors
According to officials of the associa-
tion no definite line of action was

upon The question of
monteabJlity of the disease concerning
which there was a dUTertnce of opinion
was discussed but in regard to the
care and treatment of patients andadvisability of isolation the association
did not commit itself

These subjects will b gives consid
eratioa by the association in its in-

vestigation of the disease winch v I

be conducted along the lines followed
ut Xew Forks into the disease

StatesHwt t the Public

He that undue alamt hns been caused
by the publicity given the disease is as
renown

Medical A mods tion of the
OC Colombia eoav4nod to special

August 2i to consider tile prevalence of
seats anterior poiictnyelttfe which Is
reported to be rife in the District of
Columbia and its nebrhborhood

They nnanhnoosiy desire to depre-
cate the undue alarm winch hss been

about this disease Even iasevers epidemics only about one person
per thousand te attacked and one deathper ten thousand of population isunusually high mortality

ITifcmembering that infantile diarrhoea
dams one out of every tweniythr
children who die and that bronchit
and other respiratory diseases cau
the death of one In every forty chimaking a total in the District

of more than 8 per annum
It aheuM be obvious how dispropor-
tionate te the alarm which Is now ex
cited about infantile paralysis

Difference of OptutoB
In the Uscusskm before the associa

Health Officer Woodward and
George N Acker as to the commur
cabluty of the disease Dr Woodwar i

advised that patients be isolated and
that all eases be repotted w the

and do what you can to aid the HealthDepartment in its investigation of the
ttseaae said tile Health Office I b
live that we should work toward com-
plete isolation of the disease and thean cases should be reported

Dr Aches expressed the opinion that
the disease Is not contagious and said
there Is no evidence to show there is an
epidemic-

I think it was a mistake on the par
of the Health Deprutonent said
Acker ro announce that the mortalit
rat has been between 1C and IS

whoa in realty It has not been

Returns IacoBiete-
K was chaired at the Health I e

today that this statement as
announced at the time was based or
the Incomplete records as afl cases of
Infantile paralysis are not reported-

A restoration offered by Dr G LJo
MdffnMer that the Public Health

tee Hospital Service be called up
to make a general investigation of tr
disease throughout the country was 1

tested on the ground that it mlgh
case undue alarm

Confirmation of the report that T r-

Osier the famous Baltimore
has been making an investigation of ti-

infanM e paralysis situation it Was
i Siot not be obtained today
was said that no mention df Dr OP
was made at Ae meeting last
and that he was not in attendance
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Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

TheM

ties admits that he te not good enough
te s

If any tact doubts the power of
these organizations let him go before
Congress or a State Legislature withany Jaw law medicine

hwndrymen pauao shoe china
f or grocery store and see how
quickly n wm stir out of retirement
the organisations representing these
trades and professions Almost every

not should organize instanter into
the band wagon and keep un with the
people who had your Use

don t go in there he said
Just outside o the soda water

v

I dent like their system THey
make me go to a cashier and
a check before they win take my
order for soda I dont know their
prices I havent decided how rsueU
I will spend They tell me by

that their pee behind the count
er are crooks they insinuate also that

another or
Monday I heave to inquire the price
leave my place at the dinky little table

checks and Xhe
whole system te so complicated that Fd
rather go dry than go up against it

Think it over soda water foundries
Steam front an ordinary tea kettle

the creator of the present
lie flying brought about tn

lightning rod and the flying machine
and ail great conmereJa oaks sprang
from tiny acorns ic thought but

the thought was of Itttle con
wns the bull deg persis

thought Into something practical Th
Wrisht Brothers were not the first to
think of a flying machine but they
were the first t fiy

Fate has never failed to turn down
the man who sat around waiting for
sajn ddag to turn up The part benches
of every city from Kalamazoo to
Keoknk Iowa are Riled with men

waftng for something to turn np
and the benches are for by

who turned something up without
waiting

ethat tbe standard of
work his goods to so poor that he
caJUIOt demand or get ue pryer
the is Ills line CUI
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Hue bus andd those which have
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I may he R my girl deciiJeq she wants
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